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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY I7

CHANGES IN THE HOME OF THE
FOUR-COURSE ROTATION

By F. RAYNS, M.A.
Dircttor Norlfoll,lgicuhural Station

'W'eLu- over a hundred years have ehpsed since the four-course or
Norfolk rotarion was developed. Twb Norfolk landowners_Coke
of Holkham and Townshend of Raynham-evolved the ideas and
put them into practice on poor land with such extraordinarv results
that Arihur Young, in ,4gricukure in Norlolt, t9oa, is promoted to
ob$erve: .. A county of rabbits aod sheep-walk hai been covired bv
some of the finest corn in the world; aid, bv dint of maoas"-"oi
whar was thus gained has been preseived ;d lrpir*J.""r' a ,rri
present moment."

Since that time the Norfolk four-course shift has beea the
backbone of Norfolk farming aod of that of many orher counties.
It is still the most generally adopted rotaion in ihe countv from
which it is oamed. Yet changes are takiog place, and pionelrs are
breaking traditions, just as Coke and Townlhend broke them manv
years ago, If, however, these changes are to be understood, it wiil
be best to outlin-e rhe farming of alypical four-course farm and to
say something of the soils upon which it is practised. These are
having a distinct influence upon the charactei of the breaks which
hare so far occurred-

The four-course shift of wheat (or rye), roors, barlev and hav
hrs always been.associared with lighr-land.' The sheep ind barlej.
t;pe of tarming is merely a synouym of four-course rotaiion farminJ.
The system was developed upon the light gravels which ovcrlie th"e
chalks of Norfolk, and for over a geniratioo has kept them uader
rhe plough, clean and in good heart. Mutton, beef and barlev
are the chief objects of the four-course farmer. In Norfolk h'e
frequently, although not invariably, has oo more permanent srass-
land rhan will carry his horses successfully throush the suimer
His stores for winter-feeding are bought irom Oc"tober ono,u.d"-
and are chiefly large, polled, Irish shorthorns-polled because more
can be fitted into the yards in winrer, and larqe because thev are
expected ro consume at least r:o to tso lb. of roots Der dav-
Enough of these 2l--3-year-old stores are kept to turn'all t(e
straw into manure-an operation which not infrequentlv emolovs
rhe bullock-tender in his yards and boxes f.om Oitobei to ion'.-
while root-feeding and straw-trampling go on contiDuously. 'The
beef upon which the counry has mide its-reputation i" ,"al in it i,
way, cotton and linseed-cakes and hay being the usual adiuncts.
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I8 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY

Conclition of the land is Daintained by dressiogs o-f yard manure

to the maoeolds and the wheat, and by the use of sheep' -'l-he
i;r;-;";;;;-rhif, is not tvpicol withouiirs ewe fock' Flocks oi

ou.e-bred Suf,ott<s ar" as common io Norfolk four-course husbandry

L-'irr" i*"J". or the barley, and interlere but little with the

rr..itn.tt of the cropping.' Some catch-cropping is inevitable'

Oats l'or rve) and tares are drilled on some ot the wheat stuDDles

iJ-"1" f.ir.."a by late-sown white turnips.' 
- 
Rye is 

-often 
grown

for early sheep-feei, and part of the hay shift used ior lhe,same

ourpose. Naturally there are other schemes lor Provldlng sneeP-

i.",i- ir, the purfose of this paper is not to give-ao exhaustive

J"..iiotion of ioui-course farming, but sufficient ol the-essentials

.o 
"n"'bl. 

the breaks from it to be recognized- It must be-added'

hoo,"ve.. that fat lamb is sometimes the object, b,ut more otten rhe

lambs are sold as stores at the July lamb sales lo famers Possgs:tng

no ewe flock, or are fattened on swede turniPs otr the tarm ot therr

birth.- '-thi, 
i. the rough outline of a system offarming which is being

seveielv criticized 
"by 

many fu,mets in Norfolk, some of whom are

".rlirjrJ 
it ."rr" iuulic ihe losses they have sustained by rigidly

adherins to it. Thiir opinions and experiences are suPPorted by a

series of excellent economic and 6nancial investigations made durlng

;h;;; fi"; fears bv the Farm Economics Branch of the Cambridge

D;r[;;;;t Jf Agti'tultut"' These -reports' wh-ile not necessarily

coiicidins exactly wilh the kind ol lour-course larmrng vnlcn nas

;;;';;f;r;, ai" to be issued finally ov-er a. period of four years'

A rottuh four-course cropping may thereiore be assumed' but slncc

milk-o"roduction, potatoes and sugar-bect are grown on.some ol^the

f^'ms'for which the results are given below' some slight moclrhca-

tion of the tvpical four-course form has taken Place' -ln sPrte-ot thrs'

los.e, hnve iiill resulted, and the state oi East Anglian agrrcultlrre

i. ii*l.t"J as a very bad one indeed' Nothing bur bold change in

policy would aPPear to mcet the case:

Net R.tun at.t P.rccfitagc ar, .4tt?tt,

t.a.t! Dq Entry Farn'

rq24-1q25 Six farms
t6z5qgz6 Six tarms
r iz6-rgz7 Seven- farms
t9z7-1928 Five larms

Mictaclau E*r1 Farmt

tq27-t924 Fourteen farms

izl-r qzS Fifteeo larms '
,62<-t qz6 Thineen farms

$zO-r i1z7 Fifteen farms

a|it tulvctizs qalac ol unla;,l
*orl an.l int€l.tt on .al\tal

. - o'3 Pcr cent,

. - 5'o. - 8.6

. -9'8

. -6.6
i I .t ., ,t

. - r'3. - 8'4
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY 19

There are, of course, many factors entering ioto the success of
any business, but in rhis cusi it is dilficult,"after inspecting the
results, to resist the conclusioa tbat this slstem of farmins has
failed. The various departments of the farm's, however, *ojd b"
expected to show varying results and to indicate the places where
four-course tarming is or is not profitable.

Figures taken from rhe same Cambridge analyses shoru that
cattle and sheep have losr money:

P.r.catage of Retzrn on M.ax Calital inarttal

1923-r921
1924-t925
rg25-t926
t926-r927

- 2'4 Per cent.
+ 7'o

I3'o
- 5.8

sh.el

Per cent.
+ I I'5
- 4t'6

These cattle aod sheep eat the roors grour'n on Norfolk four-
course farms and Bo control the fioancial iuccess of at least one-
guarter of the arable laqd. Neirher is this the whole story, for
a large part of the hay is used lbr the same purpose, and therifore,
with the exception of some of the hay fed to the horses, the profit
or loss on nearly half the farm depends upon rhe pro6t or loss on
cattle and sheep, and the cash return upon the outlay is delaycd
until the sales of these have been effecred. Ir must be remembeied,
too, that dealing plays as great a part in the production of beef as
does the feeding, and that the farmer is usuallj in a disadvantageous
position when meeting either the dealer in store cattle or the
butcher. If, in spite of this handicap, rhe stock make mooey, the
farm may be profitable; if they lose money, then the maqure from
the bullocks and the residues from the sheep are expensive, and the
coosequent charges which have to be made to the wheat and the
barley are a severe handicap. Chances of pro6t then are sliqht.
Hence it is io view of the important position which roots aud stock
hold in the economy of a four-course-shift farm that progressirre
local agriculturists have argued rhat this was one place to break
away from tradition; lhat rhe root shift must therefore be made
profitable and must bring io more direct cash. They have also
argued that no more hay than is consisteot with safety should be
grow[ i that, while it is esseotial to maintain a full head of stock, an
attempt must be made to make stock-feeding a less risky uodertak-
iog and to improve the condition of the land as the result of trofhth
rrar, maoagement, No longer must the stock be excused for losing
money because it leaves manure behind.

It is generally agreed that corn-growing is ioevitable oa the
Notfolk light arable farms, for without straw and, consequently,
rDaoure ihey cannor be kept in good heart. This, howevei. dois
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20 CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY
oot supply a satisfactory reason for continuing to grow corn at a loss,
aod the question at once arises, " Is there any aeed to lose mooey,

in corn-growiug or to grow corn for the sake of the straw?"
Surely there must be some means by which corn-growing can be

iusrifi;d ? Surely it is better, for instance, to grow more barley
ihun *he"t at places *here the cultivatiou of barley is favoured,
as it is io many districts in Norfolk ? Surely higher yields of
the cereal whicL is smiled upon by soil and climatic conrlitions
should be possible? Men who spend their lives amongst farmers
can conclud-e thai only those who fiarm higher than their neighbours
are the successful ones. Their yields ire higher, their costs o[
producrion per unit of corn are lower, and they have fewer crop
i'ailures, for their land is in a srate of coutinual improvement.

Following these very general arguments, breaks from the four-
course shift have taken place in rr-orfolk during the last ferv years.
Three examples are given. The first two have been found on all
soils betweeo the clays and the lightest of the saods, and the
cropping given below of five farms reduced to a common unit-i..'
per [undred acres of atable-will facilitate comparison :

* Pcr Ccnt- o! y'otal Arublc ,lcttagc

'W'inter wheat
Sugar-beet
Potatoes .

H"y .
Peas
Spring barley
Spring oats
Black-currants

Total acres

4
4a

r5

572

4

569

'4
48
't+

25
7

269

39
5
9
4

5
I

300

9
.+o

3
12

,t
g

These are essentially sugar-beet-growing farms, and the basis
of the rotation is a three-course ooe of barley, sugar-beet or hay,
sugar-beet, In practice, complications in the cropping arise: the
peis, potatoes, wheat and oats have to be 6tted in. Such com-
plications, however, are the fate of all farmers and need cause no
further concern here, fbr so long as the priociples of rotations are
observed, a mathematically accurate distribution and regular sequence
in the cropping are of oo great practical interest. One-third of these
farms is mucked each year and onc-third is hoed. The cropping

l---_-|

Crol

l'arn r Fattn z

n
4

++
8
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY 2T

of four other flarms given below illustrates the same princioles:
le-ss _hay, les$ wheat, more barley, more saleable roots tliuo oi th"Nortolk rotation. Some stock-feediog roots, howeyer, are re_tained. A five- or six.course rotatioi is ad;pred: ba;le;.-h;;
wheat or oats, barley, sugar-beet or potatoes orui"rgrf arlili,"iii.]
uccasrona y a third straw crop is taken after the hay :

lt Pcr Cenr. of tuat.trabtz tcftage I

I

Winter wheat
Sugar-beer .
Potatoes
Other roots
H"y
Barley

Total arable acres

Farn ? 
I 

Far,, I

t8
r3

9
20

4o

,;j i

IO

3
6

r.3

26

f
4
l2

t60

9

t7
36
6

439

) ;';
| ,,
l+s
I ,,2

, The cropping of nin_e farms has now been given. Each farmer
has attempred to modify or discard the four_c-ourse shift because
each telr rhat it did not meer the changed conditioas. Each has
adopted parallel lines. The cereal crop ivhich suits ,t 

" 
.oon1, ii""

been exteoded as far as is pracricable: sugar-beet tn. Uuuo'',r.aa
to replace stock-feeding roors, wirh the reiult that the work im_
medlately- atrer harvest has been inteosified. Compeosations. which
lortuoately have aided rather thao hindered the changes, have been
necessa-ry. 'Wheat-sowiog 

and mangold harvest interf"ie ."ith susai_
beet liltiog i mangolds are therefore reduced and wheat is kepi aslow a-B rhatching requirements will allow. There has been'le."
trme tor muck{artiDg and ploughiogs for wheat ia the autumn.
lvlore sprrng corn-has followed logically, and rhe policy has been
cemented by the fact that in most-seasoos qood villds'.f -"f,i""
!:d"y *r1 be grown afrer sugar-beet with'ihe aid .f I ,. 4;;;ot a complete manure.

- The ewe flock and even the fatteniog hogger have disapoeared
from these farms, The beet tops ar" ia.te"d- off 

"ra 
?iir-ii"

yards to stock less mature than formerly. On f".m. ,"iti., 
-uo

per cent. or so of permaneot grass the topi are fed ro dairy cattle.
As-a-rule, however, the feediag of bullocis in yards has coitinued.
and for stock food great reliance has, perforci, been placed uoon
sugar-beet tops and dried pulp. Omiiting the Aal.yi,lg int.."iis,
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22 CHANGE,S IN HUSBANDRY
the stock Dolicv on these farms has changed in that no great attemPt

is beinc made io produce beef' Cattle weighing from 6 to B cwt'
live we]qht are usuallv bouqht aod run cheaply in the yards during
the wintEr. but kept sufficie;tly forward to be very desirable material

for the srass feeder, to whom they are sold in the spring' 'l-h"

,oo, u.ulllv last until Christmas, when sugar-beet'top silage, a lew
,oL,, o. oulp replace them' Hay and an allowance of a mixture

of coocentraied foods balanced from the cheapest iogredients con-

tributes the remaioder of the feeding. On this treatment some ot

the cattle usually become fat enough to go through the fat-stock
rins- and are saleable because they are neither too tat nor too blg'
Th?s method mav onlv be local io its application, for there are not in
everv countv faiteninq pastures like ihe ones adjoining the sea in

Norioll. ani .onr"qrinily there may not be the same demaud tor
this tvpe of store. 

-The 
fact remains, however, that these laroers

have found their solution and escape from,the.winter fe-eding for
beef in the production of forward stores for the grass leeders in
their own countv. They are meeting a local demand and market-

ins a desirable commodity. They have recognized that their

brither farmers are usually better purchasers than the dealers or

the but.hers, and that theie is always a demand for stores in good

condition to eat the early grass. They get on to the market before

the Irishmao can produce animals with sulficient meat on them' lt
can be said for this method that there is less risk and a very reason-

able chaoce that the bullock will leave a little more than his muck

and his memory. Tbe root shift is then likely to be profitable and

the stranslehoid on the corn removed. It will be as well, perhaps,

to emphiiize that cattle under two years old require care when

feedius on suqar-beet tops' These, although theoretically strperior

to ,ooir, huu"-not proved quite equal to them in Practice. - - 
But th-ey

"re 
sutis'fa.to.y, aod the cari required in their feeding will be readily

bestowed bv a man who is kein on his job. If he is not, he can

hardly expeit success.
Olur dconomists are continually emphasizing the importance of

the mert at the helm as the domioating factor in farming 
-enter Prise'

k would appear that the days of the smooth-running four-course
shift, with ii. sea.onul precision, its simple feediog, its shirkiog of
all breedins responsibiliiies, except in the case of sheep, have gone'

At least this is ihe opinion of rhe men who are prepared to supple-
ment it with that commercial enterprise and business opportunism
which oresent conditions demand. On each of the thrms quoted
the chanoe from a four-course shift has increased the labour. This
is emineitlv desirable provided the Yalue of the output is increased

a little mor'e than proportionately. It may, therefore, be appropriate
to show how the stock-carryiog capacity and the labour requirement
have been iofluenced on one of the farms. Thisisgivenon Page 23'
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY 23

. It may be as well ro observe, before these ligures arc studied,
that stock-feeding without roots is easier and ab"sorbs less labour
than the swede aod mangold, notorious for the amount of cartine
and manual labour requirid in their preparation. Dried oulo. fe8
soaked, has been shown to be just as iatiifactory 

"s 
,oor..' "

CROPPING OF ROOT SHIFT FARM I5O ACRES ARABLE

rcar ttr*;"f;, 
susar-Bcct

1923 3l acres o acres
1921 3t ,, 4 ,,1925. 24 ,, 4 .,
t926 | t- ,, t7 ,,1927 9 ,, lo ,,
1928 r I ,, il ,,
ry29r 1,, 39 ,,

Hral oJ StN* No of Mra
Cattlr Pigt kgtli Calaat

o ..-
o ...

?o 8 ...
7 ...

56i211672
73

15
4I
36
1o
34
49

The chauge from eight to seven regular hands in rgz6 was due
to otre mao being placed permanently iniharge of poultry established
on land -previously arable. Black-currants, deveioped at the same
time, reduced the arable land to be cropped with'roots, corn andhay. f_he black-currant labour is not iociuded in the T;ble. T'hr.
point of importance is the one at which the proportion of .un".-
[9e1 to..tfre remaioing roots caused rhe employmeni of 

"xtra ln#ur-
I hrs drd not rake place unril over half the root shift became
sugar-beet. In respect of rhe additional labour required for beei
m-uch depends upoo the way it is handled, rh. proiiriiv;i r;;
ot transport aod the weather. Ir is likely to ,a.y from yi". to yu".,
but there seems Do reason to assume tlrut the'variaridn *ootii U"great., On.another farm of I74 acres of arable lund, 14 

"c.e. of
sugar-beer !na root shihof 3t acres were handled eDtireiy bv rhe
normal-sraft ot nine men employed, two of whom were sroc(_tenderu
and did not help with the beet.

. Perhaps a more interesting break in Norfolk has taken Dlace oo
the gravelly.soils over chalk, which are so lighr in plai"" thai
blowing saod is by oo meaos an uocommon ,igti. fh"!.,oif.'"iu
the narural home of the Norfolk sheep and birley farms, and it is
not too much ro say rhat many of them'have been iept in cuttivaii".
by the use of arable sheep a.looe. Rents of five shillines 

"n ".." 
uoJ

less are not uncommon on this land. yields, however,ire cootrolled
by the weather : drought io May or June i rr"tty t 

".Aa" "1"", "itoss,_ tor, rD sprte ot constant sheeping aud maoure-cartins. ;quallv
continuo.us ploughing and cultivaiion- keep the humus .;;,";;;'f
these sotts low. l-here is little retentioo of water or manures in
the land and_no power of drought-resistance. a ,u...rriui Ur."rlon such lands starred by the introductiou of a 6ve_years, ley_r :o tons pulp purchased anrl rops f'erl for the f,rst time. , Antiripaterl.
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2+ CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY

haved in the first year and grazed afterwards' In this-way thc

;;';;"; ,f times thl land is 
*ploughed 

over, a qumber of years is

lessened and the land is given a period of natural recuPeratron'

After that it is usually possible to grow fair- croPs ot corD'. . I here

is norhios new in a fiveyears' ley. It is interesting io thrs case'

however."because the had is light aod the raiofall much lower than

ir iir"'N.]tirt"i" C"unties, wheri the long ley is common' .Light land

and low rainfall are supposed to reDder Pasture-maklng, lmPosslDle'

Thev have oot done so in the last five years Pr,ovided the worx nas

been done well and the grass properly Srazed,-although rt would

b" idle to pretend that the grizing is of the Midland or western
.r"sture ordir of excellence, or that at the end of three yeals the

i."," ,." 
"a 

sood as on the North-Westero or Aberdeenshire iarms'

tir"" "r"lr,3*"".r, 
good enough to carry a fair head of sheep,and

carrl;. Similar methods made Coke of Holkham famous, ard he

iiii.i"a "*r-; 
iey of longer duration than one year' and studied

the qrasses aod clover very carefully' I-t is extraordinaty. how llttle
the 

"oresent-day Norfolk farmer knows of the methods ot thls master'

"ia 
i"i.i"ttird to find a return to his lo-nger. Iey as a part solution

oi o."r"n, did'culties on the same class of land'-' 'ih" tto.L policv is essentially a combination of breeding' rear-

inn 
"oa 

f""iiod. The she"p-Mashams-raoge the temporary leys

"n? "." .ro"."1 with a Suffolk ram. A proportion ot the lambs

are fatteoed on the grass aqd marketed iu the late summer' I he

;;;;t"4"; of the lam"bs bred are finished or sugar-beet tops' The

aim in the cattle policy is to produce beel at or about etghteen to

i*""i" ,on,frt ild. ' Lin.oin Red heifers are crossed with an

It.tJ*"-a"nrt bull; they calve with the grass aod rear their

.,*n 
"nd 

on""o. toro othei l,incoln calves' The best ot these

heifers'calves replenish the breeding herd'
The whole oi the root shift is sugar-beet, excePt r few manSolds

orown for lhe Mashams at lambing. For the winter-feeding ol cattle

Sreat reliance is placed upon sugar-beet pulp'o E,'..u c.op ixcept the hay is a cash crop, for the rotatroD ls

in orinci'ple thu ""4" ut ou tlre better laod meotiooed above' lt
;; d";l"r: ,usu.-b""t, barlev, five-years' ley, barley: a little rye

i. oro.r', for"thatchiog. Only the merest outline ot these larms

;..";;.; siveo' The"methods are important in Norfolk' for they-tur" 
.o f"i proved a financial success on land which was becoming

derelict under the Norfolk four-course rotatlon'"- R;;;; bi"oks f.om the four-course rotatioD io Norfolk hate

cmbodied the following principles :
- "'l-, 

\- Rot"tion. of l6nq", duration than four lears' The better

l"nd. 'h""" been cropped in a three- 6ve- or six-course shitt''-" 
Gt Mt* saleabi6 ,oots, at least half the root shift being sugar-

beet or Potatoes.
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CHANGES IN HUSBANDRY 25

(3) Weight has been placed upon the acreage of barlcy-the
corn crop for which the soils and the climate of the couoty aie best
suited. Wheat has disappeared from some of the farms.

(4) The area of hay has been kept as low as stock-feeding
requirements permit.

(J) Less and less stock-feeding roots are being grown. Sugar-
beet tops, sugar-beet-top silage and pulp are beiog- substituted in
stock-feeding.

(6) _Sheep are being discarded or arable flocks replaced by the
much cheaper grass-land sheep.

(7) On the lighter lands the temporary ley is being used. In
spite of adverse circumstances it is proving successful.

(8) Smaller joints of beef and muttoa, cattle fat at a more
tender age, aod breeding, rearing and feediog oo the same farm
are strikiog changes.

(9; G-reater interest is being taken in poultry-keeping,
( I o) On the better land black-currants and other fruit is extending.

THE ENTRY OF SUGAR-BEET INTO
THE ECONOMY OF THE FARM

Br ColoNrr- G. H. LONG
Brrl St Edrxndt

Tne extcnsion of the susar-beet industrv of recent vears- Dar-
ticularly in the root-growlng areas of the Eastern Co'unties,'has
perhaps opened up more revolutionary ideas in the four-course
shift of farming since its introduction by Coke of Holkham in tbe
early part of the last cenrury.

That sugar-beet can be grown in this country equally as wcll-
both as regards weighr per acre and sugar content-as in the best
sugar-beet areas oo the Coutinent has now been proved without
doubt, and, under present conditions, proftably.

The problem oow confronting the industry is the futurc
prosp€ct when the period of subsidy ends. The iodustry can
be theo catried on successfully only if the farmer makei full
ecooomic use of the crop. It is-oot proposed in this paper to deal
with the costs of growing and harvesting the sugar-beet crop, as
this has been fully done in a recent publication,r-from which rhe
following typical figures are taken:

AVERAGE PROFITS PER ACRE AND PER TON OF
WASHED BEET (1927)

Number of fields costed
Average washed yield
Sugar per cent,

. ti 2

. 7'7 r tons

. r6,t
r Canlaw, Burgess and Rogets, Srgat-Bcct in the Eattnn Couti.t, r9r7.
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